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Pond weed herbicide treatment
starts Monday at St. Paul’s Como
Lake
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The invasive curly-leaf pond weed that has come to dominate 90 percent of the plant life in Como
Lake may be in for some rough treatment.
Working hand-in-hand with neighborhood volunteers and Ramsey County, the Capitol Region
Watershed District has organized a full-court press against the pond weed, which was first
discovered in Como Lake in the 1990s.
On Monday, a licensed contractor will begin applying the herbicide fluridone, which is intended to
prevent the weed from photosynthesizing, or using light to produce chemical energy. The hope is
that enough fluridone applied early in the growing season will kill the weed before native plants
bloom.
Another benefit of killing the weed is that it will produce less phosphorous, which is feeding Como
Lake’s ugly green algae blooms.
Subsequent applications of fluridone may be necessary later this spring to maintain a 60-day
concentration of four parts per billion, according to a statement from the Capitol Region Watershed
District.
Die-o of the pond weed is likely within two months. The watershed district said additional
treatment may be needed, however, in years to come.
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